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COMMENTONTHEPROPOSEDDESIGNATIONOFA TYPE SPECIESFORGNATHODUSPANDER, 1856 (CONODONTA). Z N (S ) 2279
(see vol. 36, pp. 57-62; pp. 201-202)

By Thomas L. Thompson {Missouri Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 250 Rolla, Missouri 65401, U.S.A.)

Forms identified as Gnathodus have been recovered from samples of

Terie's i^° NorthT'^'^ri" T ^'^-'^-hookian through middTe Chesterian

OslZ^T^^n^U-^""r^''7^- ll"""^
'''' '°^'^ Mississippian (Kinderhookian-Osagean Senes) Gnathodus is the major element of conodont biostratigraphiczonation, bemg one of the name givers in six out of nine zones proposed byThompson & FeUows, \910, Missouri Geol. Surv. Rep. Inv.. no. 45 for south-western Missoun strata. It is also a major element in lower and upperMeramecian and Chesterian biostratigraphic zonations

The loss of, or renaming of, forms now identified as Gnathodus would

ZTr "v
' "''''"' '"' '"^"^^ understanding and usefulness of conodo^

ttLower'Sibo °r'"" "f f'
Mississippian System of North America and

n^t^Gnatho^rf p ^"T^''
^^' P"""""^^' ""^ ^ane & Ziegler to desig-nate Gnathodus texanus Roundy as the type species is a good one in that

of hf""'
''

I
^^"-""d^^tood form, and its relationship to the developmen

stJSt'T'
''

^f"
documented (Thompson, 1979, Lethaia vol. 12^0stabdity of nomenclature of this important Mississippian biostratigraphic too

nl[ cTZ 1 ^'T'^'T
°''^' '"onthological concepts to which the generkname Gnathodus has been given in the literature for over 40 years Irecommend acceptance of their proposal.

[Editor's note: Dr. Walter Schafer {Geologisches Landesamt Nordrhein-
Westfalen. Krefeld, B.R.D.) also supports the appUcation.]

COMMENTONINTERMEDIATECATEGORIESIN THESPECIES GROUP
Z.N.(S.)2250

(see vol. 36, pp. 71-72)

By Hans Silfverberg {Zoological Museum. University of Helsinki
SF-00100 Helsinki, Finland)

Nam vol ""177^ 7l 'llT.'^
introduced by Bernardi and MelvUle {Bull. zool.^yum. vol. J6 pp. 71-72) to add some intermediate categories to the soeciesgroup one above the species and representing a group of closely elated

roTp?Th\'T;tt:V'tt:f ^ ""TT ''''''' ^"'^ '"^^P-- fonnt su^s It
uZ r if

category has been used sometimes, e.g. by Breuning in his

ltTn„?ht "
V'^'''°? (5..r.-raft. .... Coleopt., H^fte 104-1 10, 1932 36

xo'tatiV'^a'lId" °'' r ^°"?"'^* '''''''''' «-""-g ^^'-^ the 'ocal'

proWsionso?tkeTnHr^ /''"'' "'"°"'' '"*° subspecies, but within theprovisions of the Code is natio is a subspecific taxon. Breuning's presentation
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of the geographical forms was the same, which Bemardi and MelvQle propose,

so their proposal would, at least in its latter part, give official consent to an

existing, although infrequent, usage.

As for the supra-specific epithet, I suppose it will have its use, too. I

would only recommend a quite firm wording lest it be used undiscriminatingly

for species groups in general, all the more since species groups sometimes even

have been used instead of subgenera. On the other hand, provisions should be

made for allopatry existing only in microhabitats, as seen e.g. in the fish genus

Coregonus.

I do have some apprehensions of a practical kind in connection with

this proposal. I am sure that we do not wish to see faunistic lists etc. cluttered

with strings of names like Carabus (Mesocarabus) problematicus (gaUicus)

strandi Bom, or even Carabus {Procrustes) (violaceus) violaceus (violaceus)

violaceus L. Maybe a recommendation should be inserted, saying an author

should use the intermediate categories only when he considers that they give

necessary information for the publication in question.

Maybe some thought also should be given to certain other interme-

diate categories, sometimes in use. At least in the large genera Carabus and

Otiorhynchus an infrasubgeneric category has been used, with names of the

generic type. The names themselves are naturally covered by the provisions of

the Code, but should their presentation in text be formalized?

In the famUy group we meet several categories, four of which are

named in the Code. Yet only the family and subfamily endings are mandatory,

for superfamilies and tribes we only have a recommendation that the endings

should be -oidea and -ini. Should the latter ones also be made mandatory? In

addition, the category subtribe, normally ending in -ina, is rather frequently

in use in large families. Perhaps it should be mentioned in the Code, with the

ending given in a recommendation.


